
Cool cordless phones.

Cordless, Hands -Free Convenience
We make it easy for you to free your hands while you talk. Many of our cordless phone models include headsets,

and most include headset jacks, so you can choose the headset you want from our big selection (seepages 22 and 26).

Includes
over -the -head

headset
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Cordless headset phones in translucent colors
ET -3502/3503. The latest in fashion phones is here-translucent casing in popular colors. Talk hands
free on cushioned headset with adjustable boom mic. 10 -number speed -dial memory. Privacy, redial and
flash buttons. Volume control. Built-in antenna. Tone/pulse.
Blue 43-3502, Grape 43-3503 Each 49.99

Not just louder,
but clearer!
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Visual ringer lights and Clarity Power
for people with hearing difficulties
W-400. Clarity Power lets you boost high -frequency sounds. When phone rings, bright lights flash and
extra -loud ringer rings in both base and receiver. Customize the ringer-adjust volume, frequency and
speed of ring. Speed -dials 10 numbers. Jack for hearing -aid users to plug in neck loop. Backlit keypad.
2.5mm and 3.5mm headset jacks. RSSP 43-3509 129.99

NEW 900MHz DSS cordless with dual keypad, speakerphone
and intercom, plus deluxe Caller ID and Call Waiting ID*
You get the amazing range, clarity and privacy of a 900MHz Digital Spread Spectrum cordless, plus
Caller ID on base and handset. Make and take calls from both the base or the handset. Two-way
intercom lets you talk from the base to the person with the handset. Handset Caller ID stores 50
numbers and has 3 -line backlit display. 30 -number speed -dialing. Rest handset on cradle either face in
or out. Headset jack. Adjust volume and ringer. Redial, flash.1:-.1.-a 43-3516 129.99
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*Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery service from phone company. Service and products may not be available in all areas. Check with your local RadioShack.


